
This year has gone so fast don't you
think? This month we are exploring the
Cultural in SMSC. What it means and
how culture is an integral part of our
lives.

We're happy to report that more and more schools

are using GridMaker to keep track of SMSC

provision.

PSHE Grids for all Key Stages are standard on

GridMaker as well as British Values, Mental Health

and Physical Wellbeing, age appropriate

Relationship Education, Gatsby Careers and of

course, SMSC. 

Click here to request a free trial.

 

https://smscgridmaker.createsend1.com/t/j-l-zxhddd-l-r/


GridMaker

Culture can be Fun

There are plenty of festivals and celebrations

throughout each year that allow us to celebrate

our culture and heritage (not that we've been able

to do that just lately). Here's an optimistic list of

festivals that are taking place in 2022 - all have

cultural aspects, except maybe for the World Bog

Snorkelling Championships scheduled for next

August in Wales (I'm not joking!) 

https://www.visitbritain.com/in/en/best-annual-

events-britain-2022#

https://www.visitleicester.info/diwali
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Of course, there are plenty of cultural celebrations

taking place in Britain from all over the world and

plenty of chance for us to enjoy and get involved.

Notting Hill Carnival 2022 Free - Festival

How does it all Work?

Explaining how Parliament works and where the

Government �ts in is a bit like explaining the

game of cricket so I've found this sixty second

video which explains everything.  

How Parliament works in nearly 60 seconds

 

Celebrating and respecting diversity in local, national and

global communities,  Participating and responding to

cultural opportunities, Recognising the things people and

communities share in common, Understanding different

cultures essential for life in modern Britain, Understanding

the wide range of cultural in�uences that shape heritage
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Parliament’s structure explained (primary)

For a more detailed explanation on how

Parliament works, try this video for Primary

Schools and a longer video suitable for Secondary

Schools.

Free Online Tour

An introduction to Parliament (Secondary)

 

 

Knowledge of Britain’s democratic parliamentary

system, Investigating moral and ethical issues and

appreciating others' viewpoints, Engaging with British

values and contributing to life in modern Britain
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iAbacus

iAbacus is proving its worth yet again! Schools and

Multi Academy Trusts are discovering the power

and simplicity of the iAbacus process.

Just visit www.iabacus.me/create  and use the

licence code ABACUS123 You can also request

a Zoom session with Dan O’Brien who will walk you

through iAbacus to get you started providing the

same service we give to all our customers.

Preserving Culture and Heritage

I found some information about the 1972 Convention

concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and

Natural Heritage - it makes interesting reading.  

https://whc.unesco.org/en/convention

Some of our Paintings are Missing

During World War II, the Nazi's plundered

paintings and sculptures from all over Europe and

this has been labelled the greatest art theft in
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history. This article has some amazing pictures of

recovered art.

World War II Looted Art: Turning History into Justice -

US National Archives

Monumental Find

The Monuments Men were a group of soldiers and

civilians tasked with �nding and recovering art

stolen by the Nazi's and yes, they made a �lm about it

too.

The True Story of the Monuments Men | History
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and �nally ....

Thanksgiving is part of American culture -

maybe they shouldn't try serving traditional

English food though - Preparation.  Then again

... The Verdict

 

Understanding the wide range of cultural in�uences that

shape heritage, Experiencing enjoyment and fascination in

learning, Re�ecting on their own beliefs and perspective on

life
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Bye for now

Tricia Cadman - T: 0115 942 8912 E: tricia@opeus.org

Technical Support

Diane T: 0115 942 8913 E: diane@opeus.org

Nick: T: 0115 942 8911 E: nick@opeus.org

iAbacus

Dan: T: 0115 942 8914 E: dan@opeus.org

*Previous editions of our Newsletter can be found

on our website
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